
AP English Literature & Composition Instructor:  Ms. Mann 
Summer Reading Assignment (School Year 2017-2018) 
 
TEXTS:  We have copies (limited) of these texts in our school library.  See our librarian, Ms. 
Stovall, if you’d like to borrow copies over the summer. 

● Frankenstein:  Or, The Modern Prometheus by Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley.  (This 
text’s copyright has expired, so it is readily available online.  I recommend Project 
Gutenberg (gutenberg.org) for those of you who’d like an e-book version.  (They have 
html (read in your browser), epub (for Apple devices), and Kindle formats). 

○ Download link provided here:  http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/84 
● Beloved by Toni Morrison 
● The Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini 

○ While you do not have to own a copy of these texts, you will need them during 
the first week of class.  Please plan ahead. 

 
FORMATIVE ASSESSMENTS: 
Grading Method:  You will be expected to participate in blog posts through Ms. Mann’s blog 
on Edublogs a minimum of six times.  Specifically, participate in discussion of each novel a 
minimum of twice.  

Here’s a breakdown of what to read by when: 

 
Dates: 

Shelley’s  
Frankenstein 

Morrison’s  
Beloved 

Hosseini’s  
The Kite Runner 

May 27 - June 2 Chapters 1 - 6   

June 3 - June 9 Chapters 7 - 12   

June 10 - June 16 Chapters 13 - 18   

June 17 - June 23 Chapters 19 - 24   

June 24 - June 30  Chapters 1 - 7  

July 1 - July 7  Chapters 8 - 14  

July 8 - July 14  Chapters 15 - 21  

July 15 - July 21  Chapters 22 - 28 Chapters 1 - 8 

July 22 - July 28   Chapters 9-13 

July 29 - August 4   Chapters 14 - 21 

August 5 - August 10 
(school begins on 
8/10) 

  Chapters 22 - 25 

 
 Blog posts will go up on Saturday morning and be closed the following Friday night.  Make 
sure you know the schedule so that you don’t miss a discussion that would be helpful to 
your understanding.  These qualities will be assessed for each of your posts: 

● Was the post submitted on time? (Friday night by 11:59 p.m.) 
● Does the post adhere to the standards of written, formal English? 
● Does the post answer the question the prompt is asking, providing textual evidence 

(direct quotations) to support the assertions you make? 
● Do you move the conversation forward by interacting with at least one peer? 
● Is the post a well-developed paragraph? (Between 250-450 words) 
● Read more about how to do well on blog posts. 

http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/84
https://docs.google.com/a/fcusd.org/document/d/1z06nweOoEzQcON--DtBYcb6BNABNEIDdOLz6Kffr3OU/edit?usp=sharing


RECORD YOUR PLANNED PARTICIPATION HERE: 

Text: Blog Post #1 
Dates 

Blog Post #2 
Dates 

Additional Posts? 

Shelley’s Frankenstein 
 

   

Morrison’s Beloved 
 

   

Hosseini’s The Kite Runner 
 

   

 
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENTS: 
During the first week of class, you will be asked to do several summative assignments 
focusing on the novels’ content and key literary analysis skills, such as characterization, 
tone, and theme. You will not know ahead of time what the prompts are, so you will need to 
be prepared to do close reading and thematic analysis when you return to school in August. 
These assignments will be important for your initial success in the course—it is important 
both to do the summer reading AND to think deeply about it. 
 
BLOG INFORMATION: 
Invite Code: aplitandcomp2017 
https://mannenglish.edublogs.org/?join-invite-code=252919-aplitandcomp2017 
 

● When you have used the invite code to join, please fill out this Google Form so that I 
have your identifying information.  I can’t give you points for your work if I don’t 
know who you are!  http://goo.gl/forms/sX8TRq8kpE 

● There will be  “test” blog post up before the end of the school year for people to use as 
a practice post to make sure everything is working as it should. 

● IMPORTANT:  Please have a working username and have 
logged onto the site by the time you leave Vista for the 
summer. 

 
 
If you have questions at any point while completing your summer reading/writing, please 
do not hesitate to ask!  Email Ms. Mann at jmann@fcusd.org. 
 
I look forward to working with you!  :) 

http://goo.gl/forms/sX8TRq8kpE
mailto:jmann@fcusd.org
https://mannenglish.edublogs.org/?join-invite-code=252919-aplitandcomp2017

